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a complete i evulsion, and some of the weaker chieftduib
began to entertain chiniuical expectations, and to look foiward
to an indefinite redress of injuries fiom the jubticc of thc
Hiitusu go\crnment Though anxiou&ly unbracing cvciy
opportunity of affordmg piotection to those to whom it could
be extended with advantage, and though actually biiccessful
in lettering many outlaws to then homes, and in picvtntmg
many acts of oppression, the British envoy found it necesbary
to confine his attempts, as a general rule, to the one object of
providing for the Bhoomeeas security in tune to come, without
entering into the discussion of cases of doubtful or irremediable
misfortune His chief difficulty lay in assuming a just standard
for a revenue, which had hitherto been so fluctuating and
undetermined It was evident, on the one hand, that the
Baroda government had reason to expect, if not an increase
to then: revenue, at least its maintenance on an undimimshed
footing—the rather under the intimate knowledge which the
British possessed of their necessities The Bhoomeea chief-
tains, on the other hand, were induced to rely upon British
influence for then: protection from excessive exactions, and
from the permanent establishment of a tribute beyond their
means to defray
The existing rate of tribute had been increased under the ad-
ministration of Babajee and others, principally under the item
of ' extra expenses,' to an amount to which the Bhoomeeas
had submitted with reluctance, which had been calculated
upon the utmost revenues of then: territories, and which was
unfit for the basis of a permanent settlement, both because it
had not been in existence for a sufficient length of time to
constitute a precedent, and still more, because, as was evident,
it could not have been realized m successive years without
recourse to coercion A small reduction was therefore granted
to almost every chieftam principally under the item above-
mentioned Engagements were then entered into, undei the
guarantee of the British government, which assured to the
Baroda state the punctual payment of the tribute upon the
rate determined, while they bound the chieftains of the
country to refrain from those mutual aggressions and acts of
depredation and violence which had formerly kept the country

